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SECTION - A

Answer all questions. Each carries 1 mark.

1 . What is a project?

2. What is meant by project selection?

3. What is social cost benefit analysis?

4. What is meant by risk?

5. What is NPV?

6. What is the main objective of economic appraisal of a prorect?

7. What is a lece?

8. What b 'BOO-"
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. 9. What is tIanslation risk?

'10. What is meant by resource allocation in global project management?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries

2 marks.

1 1 What is project life cycle?

12. What are equator principles?

1 3. Which are the sources of the project ideas?

14. Which are the different sources of data for commercial appraisal ofa project?

'15. What is sensitivity analysis?

16. What are the ljmitations of social cost benefit analysis?

17. How risk can be measured?

18. How expecled cash flows are ascertained in pro.iect risk analysis?

19. What does loan syndication mean?

20. What are the advantages ot Monte carlo simulation method?

2'1 What is meant by transaction risk, in global projects?

22. What are the political risks in global projects?

{8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION - C

Answer any six questions in about 120 words each. Each question canies 4 marks.

23. Why project formulation assumes significance?

24. Which are the elements of Techno-Economic Analysis?

25. Explain the different approaches of SCBA.

26. Which are the factors affecting tinancial feasibility of a project?

27. What is the scope of political risk analysis, in the case of global projects?

28. Which are lhe stages in the process of managing project risks?

29. What are the key features of project financing?

30. Which are the steps in initiating a global froject?

3i. What are the importance of efficient resource allocation, in the case of global
projects?

(6 x /t = 24 Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question carries
15 marks.

32. Explain the types of projects under BMRED? What are considerations involved
in decisions under each of these types?

33. Evaluate and explain the non-discounted cash flow methods of prorecl aPpraisal.

34. Explain the different types of project risks.

35. Explain and evaluate PPP Models of project finance. 
(2 x t5=30 Marks)
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SECTION _ A

Ans*E { t€i#'i- Edt crries 'l mark.

1 H'reeh.EE
2 Whl 6 c--.6r"
3 ltora 6 -? lt,'!l rEqE board?

4 $rtra6Sr!ryRCrP
5 li'| or*E bE E, Jl B fre use of 'Middleware ?

6. !,i\aErlErt''E€nEteting'?
7 - Yr'har 6 CRll"

8 WhalErtE-$5,
9. Who6rre.€tst',
10 WhA rs rlEiE,chF.Ghg?

(10x1=10Xarks)
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SECTION - B

' Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

11. What is an online banking system?

12. What are the requirements for effective internet marketing?

13. What are Smart Cards?

14. What is meant by E{endering?

15. What is E-Logistics?

16. What is meant by Enterprise Resource Planning?

17. What is the nature of online real estate? .

18. What are e-books?

19 Who ai'e the leading e-grocers in !ndia?

20. Which are the methods of e-learning?

21. What is e-filing?

22 Which are the wa)/s for reading an E-Book?

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

Answer any six questions in about 120 words each. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. What are the disadvantages of E-Commerce?

24. Which are the different examples of online entertainment?

25. Which are the types of e-auctions?
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' 26. What are the advantages of e-societies?

' 27. Who are the parties in electronic payment?

28. What are the benefits of e-business to consumers?

29. Explain the features of e-governance.

30. Write a note on online delivery of digital producis

31. Which are the diffeient funding options to starl an ortrE br6in€ss?

(6 x /t = 24 Uarks)
SECTION - D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages eacfi. Eaci qjestbn canies
15 marks.

32. .Explain lhe difFerent types of e-commerc; Transadirrs

33. What are the various considerations in website design fu an s*ne business?

34. Explain the fealures of e-marketplace.

35. What is e learning? What are its merits and demeiTts"
(2 x t5 = 30 trarks)
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SECTION - A

Ansv{er all qrress n o- r b a maximum of 2 senlences eaci- Each question
canies 1 rnak.

1. Who is an lr,-rtah,€ E teg€tEUA
2. Whal rs a Protecl Repq?

3. What do you rneat by Efseg€tEurial Competencies?

4. Expand KVIC.

5. What is the purpc€ of Lu'g*errn Finance?

6. What do you mean by Eccnrrrc Feasibility?

7. Deflne E n trepreneu rship.

8. What is seed capital?

9. State the meanjng of Pay Back Perd.
'10. What do you mean by Bndge Frnfihg?

(10x1=10i,larks)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding 'l paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 1. What are the sources of Finance for an entetlr".e?

12. Write a sho( note on Entrepreneurship Oe\€lopclenl.

13. What is Technology Based lncubator?

'14. Explain briefly the phases of project devebprneflt-

15. State the objectives of lndustrial Estates.

16. Quote an example for social entrepreoessrp,

17. List out the major risks of EntreprerEurslF

18. What is meant by lntrapreneurship?

19. What is Cost-Benefit Analysis in prc!€d n'aragement?

20. List out the objectives of EntreprereJstp D€velopment.

21. Wtite a note on SlSl.

22. List out the major function of DIC

(8x2=16Marks)

s=cTlor'l - c

Answer any six questions in aboul l2t Eds each. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. What are the characteristics oi s-coessful entrepreneurs?

24. What is a Project Report? S:.:3 G ltpose.

25. Differentiate between Entreprs-*-J td lntrapreneur.

26. What are the components o{ fesdy study?

27. Slate the beneflts of tndLsa-a F--+s.
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28. Mention some assistance offered to entrepreneurs.

29. Explain the different types of entrepreneurs.

30. What are the types of Business lncubators?

31. State some remedial measures to overcome sicknessofan industry.

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION . D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question c€mes
15 marks.

32. Elaborate the proforma of a project report.

33. Explain the various sources of project ideas.

34. Explain the steps to be followed for setting up a small unit.

35. Elucidate types of Entrepreneurial Competencies.
(2 x 15 = 30 ilarks)
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